June 1st, 2021 - August 31st, 2021

Summer 2021 Conference
You’ll have 90 days access to:
• 5 Content-packed Sessions by Mr. Greg
• Keynote by Gerry Brooks
• Keynote by Mr. D

You’ll also have access to:
• Handouts to go with the sessions
• $53 In free resources to use in your
classroom
• Full-length videos & more

Back To School

Mr. Greg will walk you through the
beginning of the year in his classroom.
How will share his lessons, activities,
and classroom hacks for a successful
start to the school year

The Math Block
Mr. Greg will explain how his math
block works and will walk you through
the parts of his math block. Using
videos and stories from his classroom,
and the latest research, this session
will help make your math block the best
it can be!

Centers In The Classroom

Do centers stress you out or overwhelm
you? if yes, this session is for you! Mr.
Greg will show you how his centers
system and center activities make
managing math & literacy centers
easier and less stressful.

Comprehend This: Read Alouds &
Reading Comprehension
In our classroom, reading
comprehension brings stories to life and
helps us understand our world. Reading
comprehension also helps us easily and
effectively integrate science, social
studies, & literacy standards. This
session will show you how reading
comprehension works using our Read It
Up! curriculum and our TKS Research
Projects

Small Groups Simplified

In our classroom, small groups provide
the flexible, target instruction that my
students need to succeed. If you’re
looking for ideas, lessons, strategies, &
tips for small groups, this session is for
you! You’ll see how we run guided
reading groups, phonics groups, and
math groups in the classroom

greg smedley-warren
biography

Greg has been teaching for 15 years. He spent a year teaching fifth grade,
two years in second grade and now he is in his 12th year in Kindergarten.
Kindergarten is his passion and his calling but honestly, that wasn't how it
started. When Greg was moved to Kindergarten (not voluntarily!) he called
his mommy and cried. But on the first day, he fell in love and knew that
Kindergarten is where he belonged. He has remained in Kindergarten ever
since. Greg has no plans to leave the classroom as the kids are what drive
him to continue to grow as a teacher and person.
Greg received his bachelor’s degree from Indiana University and received
his ELL certification from David Lipscomb University. At the beginning of his
career he spent two summers teaching in Ecuador which only helped to fan
the flames of his passion for teaching.

In 2014 Greg was chosen as

Teacher Of The Year. Greg has presented at the National Kindergarten
Conference, the Tennessee Kindergarten Conference and provides
professional development to schools and teachers all over the country. Greg
enjoys blogging and using social media to help teachers around the world
make their classrooms a more fun, effective and interactive place to teach.
When not in the classroom, blogging and doing all things teach, Greg enjoys
spending time with his family. He lives in Nashville, Tennessee with his
husband (known as The Mister on the blog) and their dogs, Butters and
LuLu.

